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Benefits?

Complexity is free 

Perfect for one-off’s – (cheaper, faster)
 
Empowers new designers

New materials 



Compare to the other manufacturing approaches, 
additive manufacturing (3D printing) is the youngest one



The first commercial 3D printer
SLA-1  printer

1987



The idea for the technology came to 
Crump in 1988 when he decided to 
make a toy frog for his young 
daughter using a glue gun loaded with 
a mixture of polyethylene and candle 
wax. He thought of creating the shape 
layer by layer and of a way to automate 
the process. In April 1992, Stratasys 
sold its first product, the 3D Modeler

The first commercial FDM 
3d printer

1992





RepRap project started in 2005 at the University of Bath to develop a low-cost 3D-printer that could print most of 
its components. RepRap stands for replicating rapid prototype.



MakerBot founded in 2009 by Adam Mayer, Zach “Hoeken” Smith, and BrePettis to 
build on RepRap project.



Wohlers Report 2016



The “new era” of personal fabrication





What are the things we know that can be 3D printed?









The Economist (Cover)





Different types of 3D printing methods
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Fused deposition modeling (FDM) 
Developed by Scott and Lisa Crump in the late 80s FDM is 
trademarked by Stratasys AKA Fused Filament Fabrication (FFF) 

plastic filament on spools

pushed through a hot extruder nozzle

melts when going through the nozzle and solidifies when 
placed on the build platform



Fused deposition modeling (FDM) 
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Fused deposition modeling (FDM) 
Filament is made of thermoplastic materials 
–Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) 
–Polylactide (PLA) -> biodegradable 
–Many new materials 

Carbon Fiber PLA Flexible PLA

Wood PLA Copper PLA



Fused deposition modeling (FDM) 
Dual extruder machines exist 

Why?
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Fused deposition modeling (FDM) 
Recycle?

filament extruders
old crushed plastic parts in
new filament out
but: only works a few times, filament 
becomes brittle

is this really helping with 
sustainability?



Fused deposition modeling (FDM) 
Recycle?

filament extruders
old crushed plastic parts in
new filament out
but: only works a few times, filament 
becomes brittle

is this really helping with 
sustainability?

yes, because you don’t trash the material.
no, because it requires energy to be recycled. (need careful calculation)



Common FDM printing problems



UIST 2020
Forman et.al. 



An approach that allows flexible, thin textiles of many 
materials to be quickly printed into arbitrary forms 
with tunable properties using a unmodified, 
inexpensive 3D printer

UIST 2020
Forman et.al. 

DefeXtiles: 3D Printing Quasi-Woven Fabric via Under-Extrusion



DefeXtiles: 3D Printing Quasi-Woven Fabric via Under-Extrusion





What if FDM printing could be combined with forms of material 

beyond traditional filament?

Carbon Fiber PLA Flexible PLA

Wood PLA Copper PLA



A FDM printer +
 5DOF Printing Platform &
 Wire Winder?

A 3D Printer for Interactive Electromagnetic Devices

UIST 2016
Peng et.al. 



A 3D Printer for Interactive 
Electromagnetic Devices
Huaishu Peng | François Guimbretière | James McCann | Scott Hudson

UIST 2016



Example 1: Printing an Actuator with One Vertical Coil



Winding continuous strands of wire 
inside a 3D printed object across printed layers

Isolated copper wire Soft iron wire



Printer head design



5DOF printing platform



Generate coiling posts
Generate/vis soft iron core
Generate/vis copper coil
Generate all G-codes accordingly





Example 2: Physical display
a physical progress bar with Ferrofluid 

Generalization: tangibles and shape changing display



Example 4: Printing motors

Motor stator Reluctance rotor Magnet rotor

Printing circular base
Printing a coiling jig
Printing winding posts
Coiling soft iron core
Coiling copper

Repeat x6}



a magnet rotor holder

Example 4: Printing motors



Example 2: Motor Stator Using 6 Coils 
with Different Orientations

a printed reluctance rotor

Example 4: Printing motors



A FDM printer +
 injector &
 iron powder liquid mixture?

3D Printing Magnetophoretic Displays

UIST 2023
Peng et.al. 
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3D PrintingMagnetophoretic Displays

Magnetic Reactive Display Cells

Modified 3D Printer

Assistive Design Tool
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Magnetophoretic Displays Principle

display cell



66

magnetic element

passive element
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magnetic element 
attracted to the magnet

passive element pushed
to the opposite side

cell displays dark color



68

cell display bright color



69

a mixture injector
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display cell ready for injection (FDM paused)

injector deposits mixture

FDM nozzle resumes and closes the cells
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shifting mechanism
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FDM nozzle brush
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Stereolithography (SLA) 



Stereolithography (SLA) 

liquid photo-reactive resin in a tank 

laser selectively hardens top layer of 
resin 

the platform descends by one layer

sweeper equally distributes resin for new 
layer 



Stereolithography (SLA) 

Support structure 
–thin support lattice can be broken off 



Developed by Charles Hull
–Coined term stereolithography 
–Founded 3D Systems in 1986 

Stereolithography (SLA) 



Consumer-grade SLA Form 2

Stereolithography (SLA) 

what is a benefit of using a laser over an extruder?



FDM vs SLA
Materials and colors

Precision and Smoothness

3D printing costs

FDM SLA

vary limited/mono-color

$25 per kg $80 to $150 per liter of resin

warping/misalignment
/Z-thickness

super fine details



Digital Light Projector (DLP) 3D Printing 

same as SLA, just uses a projector not a laser

How many degree of freedom?



Digital Light Projector (DLP) 3D Printing 

Similar to SLA 
  –laser+mirror is replaced by a projector 

Simple design 
  –only one degree of freedom 

Faster than SLA 
  –exposes one layer at a time 

Materials 
  –same as SLA 



how can you make this a mobile 3D printer?

Use cellphone screen as a “projector”
Play a slow-motion movie 
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UIST 2021
Yan et.al. 



A set of rapid and low-cost methods to prototype 
interactive hydraulic devices based on an of-the-
shelf 3D printer and flexible photosensitive resin.

FabHydro: Printing Interactive Hydraulic Devices with an Affordable 
SLA 3D Printer

UIST 2021
Yan et.al. 
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Photopolymer Phase Change Inkjets 

A PolyJet 3D printer works like an inkjet printer

Jets drops of photopolymer that solidify when 
exposed to UV light.



Photopolymer Phase Change Inkjets 



Photopolymer Phase Change Inkjets 

Similar to SLA 
 Also uses photopolymers 

Supporting multiple materials 
 Currently two + support material 

Materials 
Photopolymers only 
 Can be mixed before curing -> graded materials 
 Soft, rigid, opaque, transparent, different color

 



Photopolymer Phase Change Inkjets 



UIST 2012
Willis et.al. 
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Selective Laser Sintering (SLS)/Direct Metal Laser Sintering (DMLS) 

similar to SLA

use a bed of powders (made of plastic, metal, 
ceramic, or glass) 

High-power laser traces one layer on the surface of 
the powder bed fusing the particles 

The platform descends by one layer and more 
material is added 



Selective Laser Sintering (SLS)/Direct Metal Laser Sintering (DMLS) 



Laser and scanner system 
 –Similar do SLA but laser is more powerful 

Bulk material can be preheated 
 –Reduces the required energy to melt it 

Materials 
 –One material at a time 
 –Glass, polymers (e.g., nylon, polysterine), metals (e.g., 

steel, titanium, alloys), ceramic 

Selective Laser Sintering (SLS)/Direct Metal Laser Sintering (DMLS) 

Support structure? 
 –No support material. Overhangs are supported by powder material 
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What do you think these are made of?



Paper
How?



Laminated Object Manufacturing (LOM) 

first sheet is 2D color printed

then glued onto the build plate

then cut into shape

second sheet (fresh roll) is 2D color printed

glued onto build plate

cut into shape

repeat



Laminated Object Manufacturing (LOM) 



Laminated Object Manufacturing (LOM) 

Inexpensive – low material cost 

Print resolution is lower than other methods 

Color can be added using additional printhead 

Materials 
 –Paper (most common), plastics, metal, ceramics

Support material 
 –Same material can be used as support 



A Layered Fabric 3D Printer 
for Soft Interactive Objects
Huaishu Peng | Jen Mankoff | Scott Hudson | James McCann

CHI 2015



Cut



Transfer



Bond





removeRemove supports



Manipulate deformation Printing sensor Printing circuit



Deformation manipulation



ELECTRICALLY FUNCTIONAL OBJECTSPrinting touch sensors
Conductive fabric



Printing multi-layer circuits



Printing multi-layer circuits

soft material

textile texture
input and sensing
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Recap

3 types of manufacturing methods

Brief history of 3D printing

Examples of printed objects

Varies of printing methods

Thanks to Jon Froehlich and Stefanie Mueller for the slides references



Optional readings

UIST 2012
Willis et.al. 

UIST 2015
Teibrich et.al. 


